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(307) 773-2988
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RecOn
Is available to all Active 

Duty Air Force, Guard, and 
Reserve personal and their 

dependents.

FUNATWARREN.COM

If you need to cancel a trip
72-hour notice must be 
given for a full refund.

Registration for all trips 
and classes must

be done in advance.
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FALL EVENTS 

8 October
Witchy SUP Event
Cost: $5
Come out for a bewitching time with your
coven. Don’t forget to bring your hat and 
broom!

1 October
Photography Fall Hike
Cost: $15
Come with us as we go and explore the beautiful fall colors! The location of this hike is TBD and 
depends on weather conditions. Trip will include transportation and a guided hike.

14 October
Toddler Hayride
Cost: $5 Per person
Join us at the Adventure Park 
for our annual toddler hayride. 
Listen to fun Halloween stories 
and let your toddler pick their 
favorite pumpkin from the 
pumpkin patch.

24 October
FrankenClimb Event
Time: TDB
Cost: FREE for those in costume, $3 for non-costume climbers
Snacks, toys (and yes, some candy) will be hidden on the climbing wall at Fall Hall. Bring 
your kiddos and encourage them to get out and get active this Halloween.

28 October
Youth Hayride
Cost: $5 | Ages: 8-12
Are your kids looking for 
something to do on their day 
off? Send them to the 
Adventure Park for a fun 
hayride and age-appropriate 
scary stories. They will also get 
a pumpkin to take home and 
carve.

15 October
Fritzler Farm and Corn 
Maze Trip
Cost: $25
Come with us as we head to 
Fritzler Farm in Lasalle, CO for a 
day of Fall family fun. The farm 
has many fun events for you and 
your family. Events include a corn 
maze, a pumpkin patch, tractor 
rides, go carts, and many more! 
You don’t want to miss out on this 
great trip.

30 October
Family Ghost Hunt
Cost: Free
Get ready to spend a 
spooktacular day with us! 
Haunted Ghost Stations 
stocked with candy, prizes 
and fun will be hidden 
around base for our hunters to 
find and collect. Complete our 
scavenger hunt by finding all the 
ghosts and get a prize. The first 
team to finish will be 
crowned the Ultimate Ghost 
Hunting Squad.

15 October
Floating Pumpkin Patch
Location: Aquatic Center
Time: Noon-2pm
Cost: $5

9, 13, 25, 30 October
Haunted Hayrides
Cost: $8 | Age: 15+
Stories of the unexplained occurrences and reports of mysterious apparitions 
appearing and disappearing have been documented continuously since FE Warren 
first opened in 1867. Join us for our annual hayride and indulge in the rich folklore of 
Fort D.A. Russell.
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3 September
Family UTV Trip
Cost: $125-RecOn / $365-Other (per vehicle)
Looking for something adventurous to do with 
the whole family? Come with us as we head to 
the mountains and explore the beautiful scenery 
on Utility Terrain Vehicles. You can choose to 
ride by yourself or with up to 3 passengers. You 
don’t want to miss this experience.

4 September
Greyrocks Fall Hike Trip
Cost: $20
Located near LaPorte, Colorado, the Greyrock
trail is a 7.4-mile loop trail that ascends just over 
2,500' of elevation, making this a fairly difficult 
hike. We will see vast views of the surrounding 
areas, interesting rock formations, and some 
high alpine lakes. Be prepared for a great day of 
hiking!

8 September
Belay Class
Cost: $5
Time: 1700-1900 | Age: 18+
Learn the basics of belaying at the indoor rock 
wall at ODR. We will cover knot tying, harness 
fitting, climbing equipment, verbal commands, 
and proper belay technique. After successful 
completion of the class, you will have the ability 
to earn your belay certification card, which 
makes you eligible to belay unsupervised at the 
ODR indoor rock wall.

10 September
Full Moon Hike Trip
Cost: $10
Love hiking? Why not try it in a new way under 
the light of the full moon? Let nature be your 
guide as we explore the paths of the Tie City 
Trails after dark.

10 September
Single Airman Tandem Paragliding Trip
Cost: Single Airman $ 175
Interested in flying... well who isn't? This is your 
chance to experience paragliding, using the wind 
currents to steer and float through the air. You 
will have an instructor with you guiding you 
along the way. Registration includes the 
paraglide tour and transportation. Please bring 
money for food.

11 September
Skydiving Trip
Cost: $125-RecOn / $225-Other
Conquer Your Fear – Make a Skydive! With the 
tandem skydiving pilot-passenger freefall 
system, you can make your first skydive with 
greater ease and safety than ever before. Your 
parachute, especially built for two, will carry you 
and your instructor to a soft landing.

13 & 29 September
SUP Yoga Class
Cost: $10 | Age 12+ | 6:30 p.m.
From downward dog to sun salutations, join us 
at the Aquatics Center for yoga on a stand-up 
paddleboard. Whether you are an experienced 
yogi, or new to the practice, we have something 
for everyone.

16-17 September
Intro to Sport Lead Climbing Clinic
Cost: $40 | Age: 18+
Is it time to take your climbing to the next 
level? This two-part program will teach you the 
gear and skills needed to take your climbing 
from indoors to outdoors as you learn the skill 
of sport lead climbing. We will be introducing 
you to the techniques in the safety of our indoor 
facility Friday night before heading out to the 
crag to put your new skills to use as we ascend 
some natural problems. Prior climbing 
experience and belay certification required.

18 September
Zipline Trip
Cost: $55-RecOn / $105-Other
Age: 5+ | Weight: 245 max
Join us for an adrenaline-fueled adventure. We 
will head to Conifer, CO to ride down Colorado’s 
longest and fastest zip lines ranging from 850’ to 
over 1,900’ long, with speeds up to 60MPH and 
up to 250’ above the ground.

19 September
Tykes Peak
Cost: FREE
Time: 4 p.m.
Bring the little ones to ODR's Indoor Rockwall to 
try their hands at climbing. We will have staff 
available to help them learn new skills and 
encourage them while keeping them safe.

23 September
Paintball Date Night
Cost: $40 per couple
Have you ever dreamed about shooting your 
significant other? Well.. Here is your chance 
without the pesky prison sentence. Bring your 
date and join us at the Adventure Park for an 
evening of paintball followed by a delicious dinner 
and dessert.

24 September
Haunted Denver Evening Experience 
Cost: $15 | Age: 18+
We will start our trip at Linger, one of Denver's 
top eateries, that is housed in a former mortuary. 
Next, we will drive by a few notoriously haunted 
places before ending with a walk around the 
infamous Cheesman Park. Cheesman Park is 
located on the land of Prospect Hill Cemetery. The 
cemetery opened in 1858 but with the expanding 
city it was converted to a park before all the 
bodies were moved.

24 September
Horseback Riding Trip
Cost: $45-RecOn / $90-Other
Age: 7+
Join us as we saddle up for a great adventure. You
will be able to experience forested slopes, 
mountain streams, and some beautiful views 
around the Rocky Mountains. Trip includes 
transportation, trail ride guide, and equipment. 
Bring water and money for lunch and/or snacks.

25 September
Swim with the Fish Trip
Cost: $45-RecOn / $125-Other
Age: 6+
Whether you’ve only snorkeled at the local 
swimming pool or dived in the tropics, you’ll love 
the experience of swimming with the fish at the 
Denver Aquarium! No experience needed, if you 
are comfortable in the water, you will do just fine.
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9, 13, 25 & 30 October
Haunted Hayrides
Cost: $8
(See page 4 for more info)

11 October 
Belay Class
Cost: $5 | Time: 1700-1900 | Ages: 18+
(See page 4 for more info)

14 October
Toddler Hayride
Cost: $5 per person
(See page 3 for more info)

15 October
Fritzler Farm and Corn Maze Trip
Cost: $25
(See page 3 for more info)

16 October
Zipline Trip
Cost: $45-RecOn / $105- Other
Age: 5+ | Weight: 245 max
(See page 4 for more info)

18 October
SUP Yoga Class
Cost: $10 | Age 12+ | 6:30 p.m.
(See page 4 for more info)

21 October
Pumpkin Archery Date Night
Cost: $40 Per Couple
Come join us for our annual Couples Pumpkin 
Archery Shoot! We will meet and go shoot 
pumpkins, but no worries, whether you’re an 
avid archer or don’t know how to hold a bow 
we are here for you. Equipment is provided
or feel free to bring your own bow. After 
becoming an expert marksman on some 
festive gourds, we will head back to the 
lodge for a gourmet meal prepared by the 
Antelope Café.

1 October
Photography Fall Hike
Cost: $15
(See page 3 for more info)

1 October
Dark Cell Tour Trip
Cost: $5
Come along with us as we head to the Wyoming 
Territorial Prison State Historical Site for a 
private after dark tour of the prison, Warden's 
house, broom factory, horse barn, and grounds. 
Space is limited.

8 October
Horseback Riding Trip
Cost: $45-RecOn / $90-Other | Age 7+
(See page 4 for more info)

8 October
Witchy SUP Event
Cost: $5
(See page 3 for more info)

9 October
Ninja Experience Trip
Cost: $15
You can reach new heights no matter your 
fitness level with this family friendly event. Come 
and try out all your favorite events from the 
famous TV series.

23 October
Outdoor Climbing Trip
Cost: $30
We will be trying our hands on some real rock. No 
experience necessary to attend as we will be setting up a 
wide range of climbs for novice climbers to advanced 
climbers. Location is to be determined based on 
condition but no matter where we head expect great 
quality climbs and spectacular views! Transportation, 
equipment, and instruction provided. Remember to pack 
a sack lunch, appropriate clothing for the weather, 
sunscreen, cameras, and water!

Follow our Facebook 
pages for more info 

and pop-up programs

FE Warren 
Outdoor Recreation

Warren
Adventure Park

Fall Hall Community 
Center
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4 November | Winter Season Open House
Cost: FREE | Time: 1200-1500
Get your Gear On! Enjoy refreshments, door prizes, and drawings while getting a jump start on this year’s ski season. Stop by for our pre-season 
ski/snowboard rental fittings and reserve your seasonal ski or snowboard package for yourself or the whole family. The kids are getting bigger, boots 
and ski sizes change every year. Swing on in to Fall Hall to get squared away so you can chase that powder all season long!!



6 November
Hot Air Balloon Trip
Cost: $ 120-RecOn / $269-Other
Upon arriving at the Launch site, we will be able 
to watch the setup and inflation of the balloons. 
After the flight, each guest will receive a 
celebratory bottle of champagne or sparkling 
cider, an official Fair Winds T-shirt, balloon pin, 
and a personalized flight certificate with photo. 
Due to climate conditions in the Front Range the 
launch time will be close to when the sun breaks 
the horizon so be prepared for an early 
departure for Boulder, Colorado.

7 November
Tykes Peak
Cost: FREE | Time: 1600
(See page 4 for more info)

11 November
Top Golf Trip
Cost: $15
Looking for something fun to do with your 
friends or family? Come with us to Top Golf and 
try your best to hit the targets.

12 November
Circus Class
Cost: $30
Join us for a two-hour circus disciplinary 
experience with feats like partner acrobatics, 
slack line, unicycling, juggling, hooping, and 
stilting.
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22 October
Shark Cage Experience
Cost: Single Airman $35
The Downtown Aquarium Shark Cage 
Experience is the perfect opportunity 
to get an up-close view of the 400,000 
gallon exhibit full of 14- foot sawfish, five 
varieties of sharks, giant barracudas, sea 
turtles and more. Your guides will fit you 
with the proper equipment, brief you on 
the basics of breathing from a surface 
supplied regulator and guide you into a 
large underwater cage. Price covers 
everything including admission to the 
aquarium. Reserve your spot NOW! Space 
is very limited.

24 October
FrankenClimb Event
Cost: Free with costume / $3 without
(See page 3 for more info)

28 October
Youth Hayride
Cost: $5 | Ages: 8-12
(See page 3 for more info)

29 October
Family UTV Trip
Cost: $125-RecOn / $385-Other
Looking for something adventurous to do 
with the whole family? Come with us as we 
head to the mountains and explore the 
beautiful scenery on utility terrain vehicles. 
You can choose to ride alone or with up to 
3 passengers. You don't want to miss this 
opportunity.

29 October
Single Airman Introductory Flight 
Instruction
Cost: $40
Take to the skies and come with us on this 
amazing opportunity to have one on one 
instruction with a flight instructor and then 
actually try flying. Spots are limited so sign up 
fast!

30 October
Family Ghost Hunt
Cost: FREE
(See page 3 for more info)

1 November
SUP Yoga Class
Cost: $10
(See page 4 for more info)

3 November
Belay Class
Cost: $5 | Time: 1700-1900 | Ages: 18+
(See page 4 for more info)

5 November
Skydiving Trip
Cost: $125-RecOn / $225-Other
Conquer Your Fear – Make a Skydive! With the 
tandem skydiving pilot-passenger freefall 
system, you can make your first skydive with 
greater ease and safety than ever before. Your 
parachute, especially built for two, will carry you 
and your instructor to a soft landing. Spots go 
fast, so call today!

6 November
Manitou Incline Trip
Cost: $15
The Manitou incline is one of the most popular 
hiking trails in Colorado. Join us as we tackle 
2,000 ft of elevation in less than one mile. This is 
a vigorous and intense hike and recommended 
for physically active people and those adjusted to 
elevation.
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13 November
Couples UTV Trip
Cost: $125 per vehicle
Looking for a fun day with your significant
other? Look no further, find a babysitter and
spend the day in the mountains. After our ride
we will head back into town and grab some
food before heading home.

15 November
SUP Yoga Class
Cost: $10
(See page 4 for more info)

17 November
Climbing 101 Class
Cost: $5
Interested in rock climbing but not sure where to 
start? Afraid to take the first step up the wall? 
Well don’t fear, this clinic is designed to teach 
you the basics of climbing equipment, body 
movement, rating systems, and styles of climbing 
all in the safe environment of our indoor rock 
wall. No previous experience necessary and all 
equipment is included. We will cover the basics 
to help put your fears behind you.

19 November
Swim with the Fish Trip
Cost: $45-RecOn / $125-Other
Age: 6+
(See page 4 for more info)

20 November
Indian Hot Springs and Cider House 
Trip
Cost: $25 | Age: 21+
A tropical paradise in Colorado? Absolutely! 
Indian Hot Springs is a natural hot spring with 
120° pure mineral water surrounded by live 
banana trees and nested under a translucent 
dome – relaxation at its finest! If the water 
doesn’t loosen you up, perhaps a visit to Clear 
Creek Cider and Eatery will do the trick. Please 
bring money for food and beverage.

24-27 November
Single Airman Thanksgiving 
Adventure
Cost: TBD
Looking for somewhere to go for Thanksgiving? 
Join us for our annual single Airman Trip. Details 
will be posted on our Facebook page within the 
coming weeks.

The indoor archery range is available for use once an orientation course is completed. The range 
is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-6 for drop-in open shooting and orientation courses.

Orientation Course Fee: $15
Yearly Individual Fee: $25
Yearly Family Fee: $35

ARCHERY
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Monthly Archery Shoots
Cost: $5 per shooter
All archery shoots will take place from 0900-1100. Awards 
and prizes will be awarded per age group. Age groups are:
Adults (18+) | Teens (12-17) | Kids (11 and under)

End of Summer Shoot
17 September
Enjoy the end of summer and the beginning of fall with a 
fun archery shoot.

Pumpkins and Zombies Shoot
29 October
Get into the spirit of Halloween with this spooky archery 
shoot. See who can take down the most zombies or carve 
the most out of a pumpkin.

Turkey Shoot
19 November
Do you still need a turkey for Thanksgiving? This is your 
chance to win one for you and your family with your 
superior archery prowess.




